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April Foolishness

New alCohol
policy madel
By AL KAHAULIC
Staff Lush

Serious problems from excessive a lcohol trafficking
charges in a dry option territory have forced the Board of
Trustees to establish new
regulations outlining the consumption of alcoholic
beverages.
The Trustees called an
emergency meeting Friday
after Dr. Donald Burth was
charged with overconsumption
and illegal distribution of
whiskey when he had a "How
many shots can you shoot?"
party following the NAVY
Band performance last Thursday night.
Two band members are being
held in jail on charges of
polluting the front lawn of
Maplehurst and on obnoxious
behavior complaints filed by
the Lambda Whys.
This event is hopefully the
final in a chain of alcohol
related events on campus. The
Fraternity President Prison on
court square has experienced
severe overcrowding and there
is talk that an undercover cop
has recently pledged Sigma Boo
Hoo to destroy the remaining
two fraternities.
Brian Handler, president of
the IFC, said that with the new
regulations the Trustees have
established the problem should
be solved.
"Grape Kool-Aia worke!Ffor

awhile, but then it just seemed
to lose its bite," he said. "I
guess party-goersjust built up a
tolerance to the stuff.
"Hopefully since President
Burth got busted they'll go a little easier on all of us."
Another factor leading to the
urgency of these new regula·
tiona is the rapidly depleting
Police force. Five officers have
already been admitted to
Barter Hospital for alcohol
abuse and the sixth might admit he has a problem after he
finishes the remaining bottles
of Crown Royal confiscated
from Burth's home.
The Trustees have not finalized an official list of regulations
to submit to the President, and
until he is released from jail
they said they are not in a rush.
The current list consists of the
following suggestions:
• Kegs are allowed in
buildings as long as more than
five people are in the building
at any given time.
•Alcohol may be consumed
publicly if it is contained in a
large Taco John's cup.
• Only liquors that start with
a letter from the second half of
the alphabet can be consumed
on weekdays. In other words,
vodka and rum are acceptable
and apple schnapps and bourbon are not.
These regulations are expected to be put into immediate
effect upon Burth's parole
release next Friday.

Photo by FUZ E. LENZ

CLIMBING THE WALLS
Gl Joe Shmoe decided to take an alternate route from the sixth floor since the elevators were broken down In Faculty
Hall again because of violent student vandlllsm. Soon the elevators will be alevlatedaltogether and the University will
be going beck to ladders and ropes permanently.
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Parking complex begun
By QUEEN 0 . SHEEBA

in the new gravel lot across from white Hall to
be used by those residents. The parking spaces
The official decision has come to appropriate
from the residence hall and the first four
funds for a new 100 space parking lot and a 5 across
rows of Regents Hall parking lot can then be
level parking structure after years of debate used permanently during basketball season for
and consideration.
t he honored fans, guests and media crews.
Nerry Narvey, Bored of Trustee chairman,
The cost of the structure wil1 be funded by
said the final factor in the decision came last
raising
student activity fees, raising student
month during basketball season after the loyal
and faithful fans complained of having to walk parking stickers to $30 and requiring
an unheard of distance of less than one-half freshman to purchase stickers to park at the
stadium lot.
mile to reach the stadium.
"We reaiized then that parking problems
" In order to show fairness to all aspects of the
were beyond our control and if our fans could campus and students, we will add an addinot find suitable parking then a solution must tional100 space parking lot to accomodate our
be found," Narvey said.
commuting students and faculty," Narvey
The solution is to build a parking structure said.
Clueless Assistant

Lockinitis strikes MSU
However, every lock has disap.,..B~y_I_M_A_H....;O_P_I_
N_ _ _ _ _..__, peared within a few moments of
Staff Reject
being installed.
Because of a severe shortage
"We can't figure out what's
of Jocks in the Western Kain- happening," said Carla Pawlik,
tucke area, the Muddy State tenting office director. "We
University tenting office has have the locks installed, but the
ordered that all doors to all tent locks keep disappearing. We've
h alls on campus be open at checked with other state
least 24 hours each day.
universities, and they are not
having this problem."
The Jock shortage is the
Ted East, director of the
result of the extremely large maintenance place, attributes
number of locks being consum- the rare phenomena to a condied by the MSU tent halls. Since tion known as lockinitis, which
Jan. 1, 1991, more than 200,000 occurs when buildings r«Uect
outside locks have been install- the insertion of any metal obed by campus maintenance. ject into its framework.

"We have had a few cases of
lockinitis for the past few years,
but never of the magnitude we
have experienced this
semester," East said.
The maintenance place is no
longer able to purchase locks
because the entire lock inventory of every hardware store in
Western Kaintucke has been
depleted as a result of the MSU
epidemic of lockinitis.
"We know the students will
be perfectly safe in the tent
halls even without locks at the
doors," Pawlik said. "No Muddy State student would even
consider violating visitation."

'White-Out' stock
drops after ruling
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By AUNT THAT A HOOT
Stock Market Analyzer

Stock prices plumetted and
Wall Street took a turn for the
worst, as the Muddy State
University Board of Trustees
announced Tuesday of the
trading of more than 1000
shares of stock in No-Names
Inc., a company which produces
"White-Out."
The decision of the major
transaction comes after a Mizzouree judge ruled colleges and out student's names), we made
universities could not withhold a fortune. But now, we're really
information or " white-out" in the dumper," Burth said.
names of students who commit
Josephine Blu, director of
crimes on campuses.
Public Chaos, was unable to be
Muddy State University reached for comment on the
president Dr. Donald Burth situation, however in a
said with the ruling, the college telephone conversation with
could possibly loose a, "ga.z- Blu' s secretary, Blu was
zillion dollars" in the stock overheard sobbing in the
background and repeating,
market.
"We got the shaft with this "It's not fair," and "Now, I've
puppy," he said. "Now, there's got nothing to do in my spare
no reason we should keep this time."
!make Lotsabucks, a stock
stock. It's worthless!
broker
and market analyst,
''We invested so much money
said
this
may have major
into this No-names company,
ramifications
on the U.S.
just for the simple reason that
economy.
we could make more money.
.. Muddy State was a big
You know, with all the colleges
doing the same thing (whiting player in the stock market, but

••

I don't know after this thing,"!
he said.
:
"Whenever you have a major!
exchange like this, people are ,
going to suffer. Not only people
in the "white out" industry, but.
all over," Lotsabucks said.
"Lots of people are going to lose
their jobs, crops will fail, rivers
will flow backwards, it's going
to be catastrophic."
Officials from the New Yurk
Stock Exchange said reports.
were made with New Yurk
police of stock brokers jumping
from their windows when the
news of Muddy State's stock
selling hit the market floor.'
Fortunately, all the brokers'
who did jump from their win-1
dows had offices on the first
•
floor.
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Most Abandoned Cars of 1990 iiiiiiiiiiii
AIYugos
All Paoers
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A. CLOSER LOOK
lJ.u.t of @oouS

The Hocus-Pocus Focus Page has been
cancelled this week because the tombstone
experience has taken its toll.
The students in Dr. Martha Zamfingl's JRT
728 class, Private Affairs Muckraking, have
been under such stress with the Hocus-Pocus
Focus Page, they have all, "kicked the bucket."
Dr. Zamfingi was quite upset at the news and
said, "I loved them all. I really thought theycould
handle it. Now, they're gone!"
Funeral arraingments are pending.

b]J Bre.n
Muddy State University students were
officially awarded a fall break. The
break will be two hours from 6 to 8 a.m.
on May 10.
During this period all classes and
University offices will be closed. However, the offices will still close from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. for lunch.
The break is designed to allow stu·
dents to catch up on their rest and allow
them to relax a little in order to avoid
burnout.
So sb.Jdents, just hang on a little
longer. Relief is on the way. Enjoy the
breakl?l
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Brother Slim hits Sin City
: By IMA SINNER
H'eyl Who ain't.

He's back and he's bad. After
a fiasco on the campus of Muddy State University in October
of 1990, the Reverend Slim
•Gaulles of Evans Hills, Indyan: na, has appointed himself
university chaplain.
"Bro. Slim," as he likes to go
by, said after his world tour
that took him to Cleveland,
Souix City and downtown Burbank, he feels Muddy State is
"Sin City, U.S.A."
"Most of these students are
sex-crazed, booze guzzling, fornicating, rock 'n' roll freaks,"
he said. "It will be my job to
point them out."
Gaulles said the "rock 'n' roll
freaks" at Muddy State listen
to artists and groups which can
warp the already twisted minds
of today's youth. Recording artists and groups such as Peter,
Paul and Mary, Helen Reddy,
ABBA and Zamfrr are just some
of those who are on the "hit
list" of Bro. Slim.
"Those guys, especially that
Zamfrr, man, I tell you, they got
their tunes straight from
Satan, himself," he said. "It is
my feeling that everything will
be okay once I get those corruptive, musical instruments of the
devil in my possession.
"To me they're on the same
level as Motley Crue or Ozzy
Osborne...filth, smut, and I
hate to admit it, but some pretty kickin' guitar licks."

Gaulles said the biggest
challenge will come from any
attempt to straighten out the
fraternities and sororities of
Muddy State.
"'T'hat fraternity, Towel Capsand Epsom Salt, is about the
number one frat on my list for
the entire country," Gaulles
said, "but t hat other one, Pie
Capsand Alfalfa, is moving up
fast. As a matter of fact, I think
they~re about number three in
the polls."
However, fraternities are not
the only ones feeling the brunt
of Bro. Slim's attack. Several
sororities have fallen prey to
the reverend.
"These sororities are nothing
but hotbeds of fornication and
are filled with lusty, young,
nubile women. We need to get
the 'hotbeds' out and put
waterbeds in," he said. "That'll
cool those lusty, you.ng, nubiled
women off."
Guiles said, while t hese
issues need to be addressed and
are important to the moral fiber
of Muddy State, he does have
one overall goal for the campus.
"I want to cut down on all
whoremongers, whores, fornicators, homosexuals, bisexuals, trisexuals , tricycles,
menstral cycles, rock 'n' rollers,
country bumpkins, drug addicts, anyone involved in Hedge
Clipping 101, anyone who
wears shoes which cost more
than $50, and anyone else wfio
gets in my way," he said.

By PAUL RINGER
·Retide Swan

'

More than 3,500 Muddy State University
students gathered in Munchin Field Wednesday afternoon to protest the current phone
system on campus.
•" Speakers were heard calling for the
·: resignation of Sir Kut Breaker, director of
disinformation systems, and Dr. John Wilkes
Booth, president of student affairs. A 10-foot
replica of a campus telephone was burned in
effigy later that night.
•· Dom I. Nose, one of the organizers of the
·· rally, said they were overwhelmed by the
response and the number of protestors.
_. "This shows there is a deflnite problem
. with the current communication systems on
campus," Nose said.
Nose said he also tried to get rallies
organized in other cities where the parents of
·students live, but he was not able to get an
off-campus line.
. Although Dr. Donald Burth, president of
·Muddy State, did not release an official
response to the rally, Barney Fife, warden of
campus security, imposed a 7 p.m. curfew for
all students living on campus and ordered a
shut down of all university services at 4:30
p.m., instead of the usual 5 p.m. shut down.
Reports were staticy Thursday night as
students resorted to walkie-talkies to run an
underground railroad to Pizza Smut and Wal• ly World.
In a telephone interview with Breaker, he
said, ''Wha wha want wha wha want wba."
Bush Hedges, chief director of propaganda
services, said the University is currently
looking for a replacement to the can-andstring system already in use, but such plans

12:02 a.m. - A student reported that he had not received
any ha.r rassing phone calls in two days.
5 p.m. - Muddy Mental School students reportedly escaped
from the institution and were skateboarding across the MSU
campus. They were reported near the tenting complex.
7:34 p.m. - A student reported that his car had been borrowed and not returned. The car was later found by officers in
the parking lot at the Small Orange.
Apr. -1

8:30a.m. - A University truck was reportedly borrowed
and never returned.
12:09 p.m. - A student reported that he was trapped in the
Blundering Office which was closed for a 3-hour lunch break.
Apr. -2
11:53 a.m.- A Private Chaos officer collapsed after issuing
5,342,876 parking tickets in a 30-minute period.
11:24 p.m.- A member of the Murray Stale News staff was
assaulted by a group of angry students outside Roy Stewart
Stadium.
Apr. -3

3:53 a.m. - A tent hall un.security protector reported that
all locks had been removed from the exterior doors in the tenting hall complex.
8:23 p.m. - A student in the tent hall reported that he
found a lock on an exterior door and requested its removal as
soon as possible.
Apr. -4

Photo by KAY 0 . DACK
Bother Slim said t he next atop on his crusade will be Our
Weeping Sisters School for Unwed Mothers.

have been on the drawing boards for decades
and the protests would not speed up the
process.
"Actually, the rash of wars, World War I,
World War II, and the Grenada invasion,
might speed up the process," he said. "Camp·
bell's Soups have had to use more cans for
food to send to the fighting men and are not
able to send the University any replacement
parts."
Hedges said the University has received
bids from Mattei and Fisher-Price, but is still
looking around for other systems to consider.
"We received a bid from Worlds Of Wonder,
but we felt the locker answering machines
were just to complicated for the students to
use," he said.
While the battle continues with the administration and the students, it is the faculty who is hardest hit.
"I feel I'm between a rock and a hard
place," said Dr. Slim McCoy, chief officer of
sick bay. ''I want to support the students, but
I want to keep my job also."
Other professors on campus do not see a
conflict, they just see an inconvenience.
"I can't make my raquetball reservations
because the students are cutting the strings,"
said Dr. Boston Raney, associate lecturer in
the department of journalism.
Fife said his men are deployed to handle the
vandalism, but they can only catch so many
people during the night.
"It is dark during the night," he said. "The
men can only see so much without any light."
Nose said he will continue to organize opposition to the University until the system is
replaced.
"All I want to know is 'Can we talk?"' he
said.

\.

"Happy Days," sponsored by
the Government of Associated
Students, are here again.
"Happy Days" were started
by GAS to allow students to
voice their opinions or compliments to Muddy State officials. The next "Happy Day"
Will be April 5.
Allen Edwards, GAS presi·
dent, said students do not seem
to have anything to complain
about at Muddy State because
problems do not exist.
.
: "Muddy State students have
)lever complained about the
l.Jniversity, parking problems,
the administration or anything
'or that matter," Edwards said.
~ According to data released by
'the GAS from the March 32
:"'Happy Day," only one com1>laint was fj)ed and
·233,487 ,987 compliments were
:tlled.

l

The compliments ranged from
praises of gOod home cooking in
Winslop Cafeteria to excellent
parking facilities within a
20-mile radius of the campus.
"In fact, one of the compliments we received was about
tenting security. The students
said that it was wonderful that
there are no locks on the
doors," Edwards said.
Edwards said 51 percent of
the compliments concerned the
excellent cooking in Winslop,
20 percent concerned the parking facilities in West Tennessee
and Marshall County, 12 percent concerned t he unlimited
visitation in the residence tents
and nine percent concerned
miscellaneous items.
"I'm pleased that students
here at Muddy State have a
positive outlook about our campus. At other campuses,
students tend to complain all
the time about nothing and no

.....

~

·

3:45 a.m. - A student reported that his room was missing
upon his return to his room after a long journey "North'' the
night before. He said after he found his room, it had been
rearranged and actually looked better than when he left. it.
2:23p.m. - Brother Slim reportedly ·made a reappearance .
on the Muddy State campus.

:.

Assistant Gnus Editor

[haot io [ri-meS
Mar. 32

!H appy students speak
• By I.M. GRUMPY

April1 , 1991

one really takes their com·
plaints seriously," Edwards
said.
President-Admiral Donald
Burth said he was pleased that
students compliment the
University instead of complaining all the time.
"I'm really glad students do
not complain about Muddy
State. Our university is trying
to become one of the best in
Kaintucke , so this really
helps," he said.
However, Edwards said he is
worried that since students do
not complain that there are
serious underlying problems at
Muddy State.
"I'm really surprised that our
students do not complain. I
figured that they would com·
plain all the time. If they complain, our jobs as GAS officers
would become extremely
stressful," Edwards said.

.

Materials for Chaotic Crimes were gathered, compiled and
otherwise made up by Liz Linguine, chaotic reporter, from
documents not available to anyone at the office of Private
Chaos. The materials were made up and are based completely
on rumor because nothing is available to anyone.

By"PATTY PETERSON
Pretty Girl Reporter

In the past few months, the ci. ty of Muddy, Kaintucke and
especially the campus of Muddy
State University has experienced a crime wave of epidemic
proportions.
Stores looted, banks robbed,
cars bombed, innocent civilians
killed; these were normal activites in our fair city just a few
months ago.
Recently, though, the crime
rate has taken an incredible
drop. Some attribute this drop
to 'improved police raids, sloppy
criminal tactics and a population not willing to take it any
more.
But most people outside the
city and campus police departments are credit ing the drop in
crime to one man. A dark
suited, incredibly strong, incredibly fast, mystery man. He
is every criminal's nightmare.
He is called the DarJt Steed.
He got this name after a convenience store clerk noticed a
horse's head emblem on his
chest as he stopped a robbery at
that store. Michael Jonathan
Kord, a junior double major in
gold mining and electrical
engineering from New York City , was that clerk and
remembers that night well.
"This a·eal dirty guy barged in
with a gun and demanded I
empty the cash register and the
safe into this bag he had,'' Kord
said. "I refused and he was
about to shoot me when the gun
flew out of his hand.
"It turns out this guy in a
black suit and mask knocked
the gun out of his hand. This
Dark Steed guy didn't say a
word; he just beat the s--- out of
him."
Tors Gardner, a freshman
refrigerator repair major from
Reykjavik, was walking back to
her Slinky Hall room when she
met the Dark Steed.
"I was crossing that little
bridge between the Burris
Center and the dorms when
this gang of frat guys pinned
me to the brick walkway and
tried to rape me," Gardner said.
"One of them told me 'I just
love sex.' That was when someone else responded 'Then
you're just going to love jail.'
"It was the Dark Steed. Those
frat geeks tried to fight him,
but they were no match. He
beat them all easily and nearly
electrocuted the leader with
those loose wires on the bridge.
If he wasn't there that night, I
might be distraught or dead
now."
Oswald "Oz" Nashton, a
third -year fre shman or nithology major from Beentun,
led that attempted gang rape

Photo by GRANT WOLFMAN
What Is faster than a Chinese exchange student on his bicycle,
more powerful than the Dec. 3 earthquake and able to leap
Faculty Hall in 10 or 11 t ries?

and received the shock from the
Dark Steed, a shock he will probably remember forever.
"I was just out for a good time
and I knew she was a freshman.
I flgured she'd never tell,"
Nashton said. "When Dark
Man or whatever he's called
came out, I ran while the others
tried to fight. He caught me and
we struggled against the side of
the bridge.
.
"That's when he grabbed my
fist and stuck it in one of those
lights. I was shaking horribly
when the cops picked me up.
One of these days, I'll do to him
what he did to me."
But if Tony Murphy, police
chief for the city of Muddy, has
his way, the Dark Steed's nocturnal patrols will end soon at
his hand.
"If the man behind the mask
wants to help clean up this city,
fine," Murphy said. "Let him
lose the mask and join the force.
Real cops wear badges and obey
the law. This guy leaves
criminal scum near death. I
don't care what the people
think; he needs to be stopped.
These aren't the comic books,
you know.''
Most Muddy residents do
know and as long as their city is
safe, they do not care who is out
there fighting crime.

Nora Garrick, a retired
secretary, can now do things
she was once afraid to do.
"Last night, I went out for an
early evening walk without major incident," Garrick said. "A
few months ago, I might have
been mugged, robbed, raped or
all three. Whoever you are,
Dark Steed, thank you for a job
well done."
Jonah White , a local
businessman, likes Dark Steed
but has worries about the
future.
"I know he's kept things on
a.n even keel so far," White
said. "But what if some nut
comes in from out of town, gets
his own costume and nickname
and wreaks havoc on this town?
"The Steed might stop him
but the whole town could be in
flaming ruins from any
fighting, just like in Stupendous Man, The Sequel. His inspiring costumed crooks is the
only thing about him that worries me."
Until such a horrifying event
or Chief Murphy capturing
Muddy State's first costumed
vigilante happens, the Dark
Steed will probably continue
his nightly patrols.
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Proposal does not pass GAS

Let ter5
Hail to the Chief:
Some of you may k now me. I am a sophomore in college,
and I am a human sexuality major. But what you may not
know. is that I am a heterosexual.
Because of the intense heterophobia that is rampant at
Muddy State University, it has taken me years, and hours of
intense, horrifying, soul-searching counseling to be able to
come right out and say that.
But now, in celebration of National Coming Out Without
Quite Letting Everybody Know Your Name Day, I am able to
overcome this oppression and let my voice be heard.
The life of a heterosexual is not an easy one. As a male in a
homosexual society, I must act as ifi enjoy 'tiptoeing through
the tulips. ' I have to walk around with my wrist limp, make
sure my lipstick's not smudged, and see that 1 don't have a
panty line. Well enough is enough, and I refuse to take it
anymore.
I want to do what this homosexual world considers to be
'girl' things, like playing professional football, doing construction work, wearing pants to work, and bringing home
the bacon.
I'm not trying to make you feel sorry for me, I just want a
little understanding, and that's what National Coming Out
Without Quite Letting Everybody Know Your Name Day is
all about.
It's the day for throwing open that closet door, and showing
the world who and what you are, but making sure that brown
paper bag is firmly over your head so no one but your mother
knows who you are for sure. This way no one can make fun of
me, because sticks and stones may break my bones, but
words can never hurt me -- so there!
Maybe through a wider understanding of straights, I can do
all of the things I've dreamed of. Like burning my bra,
trashing those hot rollers, laughing instead of pretending to
cry at sad, romantic movies and stop letting women hold
doors open for me. Hopefully some day, this madness will end
and straights and gays alike can live side by side in this
crazy, crazy world of ours.
Joe No Name

By KEEN HACKSAW
Big Dude and Nice Guy

A proposal to officially name
Muddy State University a
university or a college, has
been tabled by the Government
for Associated St udents,
because of an on-going controversy on campus.
GAS president Allen Edwards said the controversy surr ounding the proposal stems
from some students calling
Muddy State, "a university,"
while others call it, ''a college.
"We have bad some people
say that Muddy State is a

university, as in our name, but
some students go around and
call Muddy State a college," he
said.
"I really don't know where we
are, but I'll tell you this, I'm not
going to touch this issue with a
ten·foot pole. We don't want to
make anybody mad at us."
Edwards said since some
students were calling Muddy
St ate a university and others
calling it a college, there was
j u s t no way of pl easing
evel'ybody, so he, along with
other GAS senators, voted to do
nothing.

" Actually, I voted not to
vote," Edwards said. " I mean, if
we vote to do nothing, then
we ' re actually doing
something. Right?"
E. T. Mishorts, a senator from
the College of So-So Arts and
creator of the proposal, said he
first became aware of the situation when he was listening to
several friends talking about
life at Muddy State.
"We were all sitting back and
listening to some Joan Beaz
records and some one said, 'I
like it here at this college.'
Somebody else stood up and

said, 'This ain't no coUege, this
here's a university,"' Mishorts
said. After the argument, he
said both students were taken
to Muddy/Callousway County
Hospital.
"When I saw these guys going
at it just over whether or not
Muddy State is a college or a
university, I knew something
had to be straightened out," he
said.
A special forum will be held
by GAS to address this issue, if
they can agree to vote on a
time.
~

Flower children caught picking
By TIPPY TULIPS
Flower Child

Three MSU students were
tarred and flowered after being
caught in the flower beds
around campus on Monday.
The students were: Dan D.
Lion, from Tulip Grove; Mary
Gold, from Scentville, and Ima
Rose, from Thor ntown;
The students were spotted by
MSU security officers. Several
phone calls had been made to
th e se curity offic e from
students who b ad noticed t hat
the flower population on campus was decreasing.
At first , the security officers

tned to put the blame on
Splunker. They thought that he
had gotten out of his stable and
had been tasting the various
brands of flowers on campus.
After calling the stable~ to
check on Splunker, they were
told that he was performing
stud service and was unable to
come to the phone.
The security department then
notified the Murray Police
Department, who sent out officers in droves. The culprits
were a pprehended in front of
Narks Hall, where they were
sitting making flower chains
out of the freshly planted
~ulips.

·

"My fellow flower friends
were just trying to celebrate
Earth Day 1992 a little earl¥.
They were trying to show their
apprt!ciation of the landscape. I
don't see anything wrong with
it."
The entire campus turned out
to witness the punishment of
the students. In accordance to
Kill's advice, they were tarred
and flowered and then planted'
in the flower bed next to Narks
Hall.
At press time, the three
students were trying to keep
the insects from biting them.

Mr. Weed Kill, head of
grounds maintenance at MSU
was verbal in his reaction. "I
think that those students
should be planted in the same
spot that I planted all those
beautiful flowers and have someone pull them up and twist
them into people chains," he
said.
The friends of the culprits
staged a Flower Power rally in
protest of their friends' treatment. The spokesman for the
group, Lette M. Gough, believes
that her friends were treated
unfairly.

Wanted: anyone with football experience
By BILLEM BLITZKREIG
Sports peon

The Muddy State football
team will be holding try-outs
for the 1991 season this week at
Gelding Stadium.
As a prelude to spring practice, the coaching staff said
they will be looking for a few
good men, boys or enuchs. "Any
warm bodies or recently deceased will do," said head coach and
chief bottle-washer, Spike
Baloney.
The try-outs will take place at
12 a.m. on April 1 or after the
groundskecper has watered and
mowed the turf in the stadium,
the coach said.
In their quest for seven blocks
of granite and the Fou r
Horsemen of the Apocalypse
the coaching staff has already
checked with the department of
geoscience for rock specimens
and the Univert>ity Farm for
equine stock. "Apocalypse! Do I
know about cata~trophe! Last
year we had famine and
pestilence, and if things don't
improve this year it'll be death
and war," proclaimed Baloney.
"My death and war between
t he A.D. and t he Board of
Regents.
The primary goal will be to
add speed and strength to the
squad. Included on t he coaching

depth on the bench and hopeful·
ly fmd someone you won't step
in Racer One's Ieavins',"
Baloney said.
·
" With our tough schedule
against Notre Dame, Miami
and Our Weeping Sisters'
School for Unwed Mothers, we
need all the horses we can
find," Baloney said. "Speaking
of horses maybe they can exhume Violet Cactus and give it
a scholarship."
We have several leading candidates that we are looking at,
Baloney said.
. .
• Eddy Ville, wide receiver, is a
sixth-year freshman majoring
in criminal science. "Ville has
quick hands, I mean real
quick ," Baloney said. He is on
furlough from a state correctional maximum security facility and is currently doing three
to five for chronic shoplifting.
• Hussein Saddistic, an exchange student from Baghdad,
Iraq, has the potential to be a
fierce linebacker. "I'll endeavor
to make each Saturday the
• mother of all battles," he said.
• Junior I.M . Swabbie, a
It got so bad for the Geldings last fall that the players could not figure out who to tackle. As a transfer from the Naval War
result, the team will be having open try-outs for anyone.
College in Newport, R.I., is
another defensive specialist. "I
staff's wish list is a running grass, a couple of interior speaking place·kicker who can see next season not as just a job,
back who can turn a 40 in a bout linemen who weigh in excess of keeck da touchdown.
but an adventure," Swabbie
2.75 seconds in street shoes on 400 pounds and a non-English
"We also will need to add said.

• I.Q. Cambridge, will make a
bid to become the team's first
98-pound nose tackle. Cambridge has devised a technique
of extracting the oblong
spheroid from the opposing
center while executing the arc'
motion which initiates each
play from the line of
scrimmage.
• Topper Hill, from Bowling.
Green and former Prop 48
recruit, will try out for a spot on
the team as a return specialist.
Hill has been timed in 4.2 ·
seconds in the 40 whenever he .
figures out which shoe goes on ,
which foot.
,
The World League of:
American Football scouting
combine will also be on band to ·
find some candidates for next ·
spring's expansion teams, the
Vladisvostok Vicounts and the
Paducah Pantaloons and to improve the current caliber of
competition.
Baloney concluded by saying ,
those athletes-students earning
scholarships will be eligible for
the training table at Winslop
Cafeteria, two books (excluding
the playbook), and a free pass to
the game films on Monday and
all the salt tablets they can eat.
Those who do not make it will
win a weekend in Mayfield, he •
added.

Jones decides to go to NBA
I

By GUIDO ZABROCCOLUCCI
Sports greaseball

Photo by LARRY BIRD
Drutu.. Jones, a junior nutrition major from Oregdon, Tenn.
prepares to bounce the basketball off of a teammates head during practice.

Gelding star Brutus J ones
shocked the MSU sports community earlier this week by announcing th at h e will skip his
senior year of eligibility and
enter t he 1991 National B-balJ
Association draft in June.
Jones, a junior middle man
from Dregdon, Tenn., said that
he did not want to leave Muddy
State but he wanted the big
money the NBA offered.
"It's tough being t he only guy
on your floor without Nintendo," Jones said. "I'm missing
too many opport unities by staying in school. I could have a
new car, shorts that fit properly
and other stuff that would
make me the most envied guy
on the block ."
Gelding hoops coach Fig
Knewton said he was disappointed wit h Jones' decision,
but he understands and wishes
his largest star the best.
Knewton, who has a Nintendo, said that he and Jones consulted a lot before a final decision was made, but Brutus was
adamant in his stance.
"I tried to stress to him t hat a
degree is very important,"
Knewton said. "He needs that
degree. Isn't a degree much
more important t han making
millions of dollars?"

As for the future, Knewton
said that they are searching for
a replacement for Jones' large
presence in the middle.
"We have a lot of candidates,'' Knewton said. ''Jack
J ohnson is a dominant player,
and local high school st ar Snot
Sniffies has been eating around
t he clock to fill the void."
The Geldings may have trouble with J ohnson next year.
The NCAA is currently reviewing JohnHon's college entrance
date.
Over the Valley Conference
commisioner Spam BB is
reviewing the charges that
Johnson may have entered college in 1964 nnd is really 51.
"The problems arose when someone noticed that an alleged
23-year-old should not be totally bald, ·• BB said. "Personally I
wish J ohnson the best, he's a
nice young or old man and I've
never suspended him either."
NBA super scout Marty Flake
predicts Jones will go early in
the fi rst, perhaps joining
former MSU star Martin J effrey with the L.A. Flippers.
Jones is looking forward to
the draft and to his new career.
"I would like to join Martin
out in Los Angeles," Brut us
said. "But, I'd rather play for
the L.A. Ponds because the
Flippers stink."
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